Quality, safety and guarantee
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Surgical mask

Manufactured in Spain
Three layers.
Disposable.
Adult.

NEW

Soft and silky fabric
bands that do not cause
fatigue to the ears.

Colours available:

Blue

Pink

Black

White

10 unit.

10 unit.

10 unit.

10 unit.

Ref. B0001

Ref. B0005

Ref. B0007

Ref. B0003

50 unit.

50 unit.

50 unit.

50 unit.

Ref. B0002

Ref. B0006

Ref. B0008

Ref. B0004

Certified by Spanish laboratory.
BFE 99%
Breathability: Pa/cm2 <60
Résistant aux projections.

3

2

1

1

The outer layer acts as a barrier to large liquid and
solid particles.

2

The high-filtration intermediate layer acts as a
bacteriological and viral barrier.

3

The inner layer absorbs moisture and protects our
skin due to being hypoallergenic.

Masks made of tri-laminated hydrophobic polypropylene Spundbond Meltblown - Spundbond (SMS non woven fabric).
Featuring an adjustable nose clip to ensure a perfect fit with new elastic
bands of non-woven fabric.
They provide a soft and silky touch that is mores comfortable after
continuous use and does not hurt your ears.
It fits better to the shape of the face.

Format: 10-unit bag.

Format: 5-unit case.

Réf.: B0001

Réf.: B0006

Container: 200 bags.

Container: 40 cases.

Container: 2.000 units.

Technical data sheet

IIR-type surgical mask
Manufactured in Spain

See certificate
Reference

Composition of the product
MQIIR

Level of filtration (BFE)
99%
Breathability (Pa/cm2)
< 60

Mask body composed of three layers:
1st layer of splash-resistant Spunbond.
2nd layer of Meltblown with a filtration rate of over 99%.
3rd layer of skin-friendly Spunbond.
A metallic nose piece for a perfect fit.
New! elastic bands of non-woven fabric does not cause fatigue in the ears.

Splash-resistant
Yes
Specification
EN 14683:2018 + AC:2019
CE marking

Characteristics of the materials
Latex and fiberglass-free.
Ultrasound heat sealing.

Units per case
Yes

License AEMPS
7993-PS
Country of manufacture
Manufactured in Valencia
Sanitary facilities with controlled
temperature, humidity and air quality.

Customization possibility

50 units
with inner packaging
Image of standard box

Yes

Units per box
10 units

Image of standard mask

Surgical mask

Manufactured in Spain
Three layers
Disposable
Adult

3

Blue

Pink

Black

White

10 units.

10 units.

10 units.

10 units.

Ref. Q0001

Ref. Q0005

Ref. Q0007

Ref. Q0003

50 units.

50 units.

50 units.

50 units.

Ref. Q0002

Ref. Q0006

Ref. Q0008

Ref. Q0004

1

1

The outer layer acts as a barrier to large liquid and
solid particles.

2

The high-filtration intermediate layer acts as a
bacteriological and viral barrier.

3

The inner layer absorbs moisture and protects our
skin due to being hypoallergenic.

Colours available:
Certified by AITEX.
BFE 99%
Breathability: Pa/cm2 <56
Splash-resistant.

2

Masks made of tri-laminated hydrophobic polypropylene Spunbond Meltblown - Spunbond (SMS non-woven fabric).
Ultrasonic heat sealing process designed to ensure the layers are
perfectly bonded, thereby guaranteeing the efficacy of the mask.
Featuring an adjustable nose clip to ensure a perfect fit, and
comfortable, user-friendly elastic bands with no latex or fibreglass.

Format: 10-unit bag.

Format: 50-unit case

Ref.: Q0001

Ref.: Q0006

Container: 200 bags.

Container: 40 cases.

Container: 2,000 units

Technical data sheet

IIR-type surgical mask
Manufactured in Spain

See certificate
Reference

Composition of the product
MQIIR

Level of filtration (BFE)
99%

Mask body composed of three layers:
1st layer of splash-resistant Spunbond.
2nd layer of Meltblown with a filtration rate of over 99%.
3rd layer of skin-friendly Spunbond.

A metallic nose piece for a perfect fit.

Breathability (PA/cm2)
< 56

Splash-resistant

Elastic bands.

Characteristics of the materials
Yes

Latex and fiberglass-free.
Ultrasound heat sealing

Specification
EN 14683:2018 + AC:2019

Units per case
50 units

Certifying laboratory
AITEX - Ref. 2020TM3576

CE marking
Yes
Nº 2163-PPE-730

Image of standard box

Units per box
2.000 units

Image of standard mask

FFP2 Mask

Disposable
Adult

European certification.
Filtration rate ≥ 94%
High-efficiency
electrostatic filtration PM 2.5.
EN149:2001+A1:2009

1

The outer layer acts as a barrier to large liquid and solid
particles.

2

The high-filtration intermediate layer acts as a
bacteriological and viral barrier.

3

The inner layer absorbs moisture and protects our skin
due to being hypoallergenic.

Manufactured with 5 layers of hydrophobic polypropylene
(SMS non-woven fabric).
Ultrasonic heat sealing process designed to ensure the layers
are perfectly bonded, thereby guaranteeing the efficacy of the mask.
A 3-D, skin-friendly, moisture-absorbent, comfortable, smooth design.
Featuring an adjustable nose clip to ensure a perfect fit, and
comfortable, user-friendly elastic bands with no latex or fibreglass.

Format: 20-unit box.

Format: 20-unit box.

Container: 480 units.

Container: 480 units.

Colour: white.
Ref.: F0001

Colour: black.
Ref.: F0002

Technical data sheet

FFP2 Mask

See certificate
Reference

Composition of the product
VPM82077

Mask body composed of five layers of high-filtration materials.
A metallic nose piece for a perfect fit.

Level of filtration (BFE)
>94%

Elastic bands.

Characteristics of the materials

Country of manufacture
China

Latex and fiberglass-free.
Ultrasound heat sealing.

Splash-resistant
Yes

Image of standard mask

Units per box
20 units

Specification
EN 149:2001 +A1:2009

Units per bag
1 unit

Certification
European

CE marking
Yes

Image of standard box

We would be delighted to provide you with
more information on our products in an
in-person or remote interview.

contact@vitaepharmamed.com

· www.vitaepharmamed.com

